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Ifyou found a letter from
another woman in your
husband's pocket -- what
would you do ?

W"OULD you faint? Would you send for. lawyer? Would
you remain silent and wait? Or would you what Mrs.
Madden did, when the other woman came alone:? How

would you act if you were in her position? "The test of woman's
quality," says Corra Harris, "is how she conducts herself when she
finds that another woman is stealing her husband's love." If you want
to know how to hold husband's love begin reading

"Happily Married," by Corra Harris
Author of "Making Her His Wife," "The Circuit Rider's Wife," etc.

Mrs. Harris makes you see the inner workings of the mind of woman
who was too sure of her husband and of husband who was too sure
of himself. In this new novel she shows you just how man thinks
and why he acts in such peculiar ways. And oh! how Mrs. Harris
docs know her own sexl She understands every emotion they feel.
She divulges all their 'little tricks in most delicious manner. If you
want to learn how to manage man without letting him know it, read
this extremely entertaining three-pa- rt novel beginning in Pictorial
Review for September.
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It was constantly argued
during the middle agei
that a man It bound to
rule hli wife

Solving
Household Problems

Putting the Home on a Business Basis
by Jenoise Brown Short

How to Stop Leaks in the Family Budget
by Elna Harwocd Wharton

How Satisfied Housekeepers have Solved
the Servant Problem Told in Letters to
the Editor.

The Right Way to Market by Florence
A. Warner.

. COLOR PICTURES FOR YOU
TO FRAME!

Love Lights the Way for the Blinded
Soldier

Woman's Work is .Never Done A Picka-
ninny's Portrait

The Twelvetreea Kiddies on their Summer
Vacation

Children's Cutout Dolly Dingle's Friend
Betsy

EXCEPTIONAL FICTION
When Lore it Young LEONA DALRYMPLE
The Orapei of San Jacinto ROSE SIDNEY
The Gift of Courase-MARYHEA- TON VORSE
The Honorable Gentleman ACHMED AB-

DULLAH
Duotonw OCTAVUS ROY COHEN
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DID it ever occur to you that every married man
a double personality ? Why is your hus-

band different from the man you married ? What is
the reason ? You probably know a dozen couples
who are unhappily married. Why? What is the
matter with marriage ?

Havelock Ellis, the eminent English sociologist,
says that nine times out of ten it is the man's fault
and then he gives some startling reasons for his
theory. What do you think? In a brilliant and
searching article in the September Pictorial Review,
Mr. Ellis tells why husbands and men are two
different things and how this difference lies at
the very root of "the marriage question."

WHY DO AMERICANS HATE TO SAVE?
By William G. McAdoo

No people in the world hate the idea of thrift as Americans
do; yet no people can save so magnificently when they are
saving for a big purpose. Read what the greatest expert in
the country has to say about why Americans must learn
to save in peace as woll aa in war.

KATE GLEASON AMERICA'S
MACHINIST

The woman who turned a $100,000 failure into a success in
one year and how. Third in Pictorial Review's great series
of American women whose achievements are remarkable.
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What makes man different
after he's married 9

He says that marriage i3 a risky experiment and
nothing more. And that the system that worked
five hundred years ago won't work today. The war
has created a upheaval in the marriage
relationship. ,

What i3 going to happen ? Read what this supreme
has to say'on this subject in his sensation-

al article in Pictorial Review for September called
"What Makes a Man a Husband ? "

This is the first of a remarkable series of
articles on' marriage which will appear in
Pictorial Review ris Fall,

Four more great articles in this issue

PIONEER
WOMAN

tremendous

authority

THE ROUGH ROAD TO MOTHERHOOD
-- By Bell Bay less

Every mother knows that motherhood isn't easy under the
best conditions but in this country 15,000 mothers die every
year because they are bearing children under the worst con-
ditionsamid dirt, neglect, and loneliness. Read this big
human article on what American women can do to help.

WHAT WE CAN DO FOR THE BOYS
WHO DIED IN FRANCE

A notable article by Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, president
of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, on the best
memorial we can give our soldiers.

PICTORIAL R
SEPTEMBER
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He hat never been claimed to
be anything elae but helplew

EVIEW
largest 20 Cent Circulation in The World
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